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1. INTRODUCTION 
In a recent paper in this Journal, Tanimoto [6] has given some charac- 
terization theorems for best approximation by finite dimensional subspaces 
in the space of continuous vector-valued functions. He deduced these 
results from an abstract “minimax theorem” which he first proved and 
which generalized a similar one of Fan [3]. 
The purpose of this note is to point out that these approximation 
theorems (and even more general ones) can be deduced irectly from a 
well-known characterization heorem for best approximations in any 
normed linear space. Moreover, this shows-at least in the present 
setting-that the“optimization theory” approach to approximation theory 
yields nosurprises. 
2. THE CHARACTERIZATION THEOREM 
Let K be a subset of the (real) normed linear space A’, xE X, and y, E K. 
Then y, is called a best approximation t  x from K if 
IL- yell =inf{Ilx--Al I YEK}. 
The set of all extreme points in the unit ball of the dual space X* of X will 
be denoted by ext B(X* ). 
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The following characterization the rem was established in 1967, 
independently, by Deutsch and Maserick [2] and Havinson [4]. 
THEOREM A. Let K be a convex subset of an n-dimensional linear 
subspace ofthe normed linear space X, x E X\K, and y, E K. Then y0 is a best 
approximation to x from K $ and only if there xist m <n + 1 linear 
functionals x,?Eext B(X*) and m scalars lj >0 with Cy Ai = 1 such that 
(i) ~~A,x~(y-y,,)<Ofor all ~EK 
(ii) x:(x - yO) = 1(x - yOll for i = 1, 2, . . m. 
IA in addition, K is a linear subspace, then condition (i) ma)’ be replaced 
b 
(i’) Cy lixF( y) = 0 for all yE K. 
This characterization theorem, inthe particular case when K is an n 
dimensional linear subspace, wasgiven earlier by Singer [S]. 
3. APPLICATIONS INTHE SPACE OF VECTOR-VALUED 
CONTINUOUS FUNCTIONS 
Throughout this section, thesetting will be as follows. LetT be a locally 
compact Hausdorff space, (Y, )I.11 L) a (real) normed linear space, and let 
X= C,( T, Y) denote the Banach space of all continuous f nctions x : T --) Y
which “vanish atinfinity,” i.e., the set (t E T 1 11x( t)ll , >E} is compact for 
every E> 0. X is endowed with the norm 
llxll = sup Ilx(t)ll*. 
rer 
When T is actually compact, hen every continuous f nction x: T+ Y 
automatically vanishes atinfinity andC,( T, Y) is often denoted C(T, Y). 
Further, ifY = [w (the set of all real numbers), then C,( T, Y) (resp. 
C( T, Y)) is usually denoted byC,(T) (resp. C(T)). 
It is known [l, Lemma 3.31 that x* text B(X*) if and only if 
x* = y* 0 a,, where y* E ext B( Y*) and 6, denotes “point evaluation” at t.
That is. 
x*(x) = Y*b(t)) for every x E X 
Finally, etK be a convex subset ofan n-dimensional linear subspace of
X= C,( T, Y). Then we immediately obtain from Theorem A the following 
characterization theorem. 
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THEOREM 1. Let x E X\K and y, E K. Then y. is a best approximation 
to x from K tf and only if there xist m <n + 1 linear functionals 
y* E ext B( Y*), m points ti ET, and m scalars Ai> 0 with xy Ai = 1 such that 
(i) ~~~iY:CY(t,)-yo(ti)l,<Ofor a l YEK 
(ii) y*[x(ti)- yo(ti)] = I/x- yell for i= 1, 2, . . m. 
I’ in addition, K is a linear subspace, then condition (i) may be replaced 
b 
(i’) CyA,y,?[y(ti)]=Ofor allYEK. 
COROLLARY 1. Let x E X\K and y, E K. Then y. is a best approximation 
to x from K if and only if there xist m < n + 1 points ti ET and m scalars 
Ai > 0 with xy 2, = 1 such that 
(i) C~~iII~(~i)-~o(~i)II~~~~~iII~(~i)-YY(ti)ll~f~~ally~K 
(ii) Ilx(t,)- yo(ti)ll, = IIx- y,(l for i= 1, 2, . . m. 
Proof Suppose y, is a best approximation to x.By Theorem 1there 
exist m G n + I functionals y* E ext B( Y*), m points t,E T, and m scalars 
li >0 with xy li = 1 such that 
fniy:[y(ti)-yo(ti)]<O for all ~EK (1.1) 
and 
Y*Cxtti)- YOtti)l = Ilx-YOII for i= 1,2, .. m. (1.2) 
From (1.2) weobtain 
Ilx - YOII G II Y?Il Ilxtti) - YOtti)ll 1 = Ilx(ti) - YO(ti)ll 1 G IIx - YOII 
which implies (ii). Using (1.1) and (1.2), we obtain that for each YE K 
f Aillx(ti) - YO(ti)ll I = f. niYi*Cx(ti) - YOtti)l 
I I 
~fAiY?Cx(ti)-Y(ti)l ~~~illx~ri~~Y~ri~lll~ 
1 1 
This proves (i). 
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Conversely, suppose (i) and (ii) hold. Then for each yE K, 
Thus JJ,, isabest approximation to x. 1 
In the special case when K is an n-dimensional linear subspace and T is 
compact, Corollary 1 educes toTheorem 4.1 of Tanimoto [6]. 
If Y is an inner product space, then condition (ii) of Theorem 1 is 
equivalent to the statement that y,? has the “representer” 
[X( ti) - Yo(t;)l IIX - YoII ~‘, i.e., 
y*(y)= y, ( -dti) - YOtri) IIX - Yoll > for all y E Y. 
Substituting hisinto (i) of Theorem 1yields 
COROLLARY 2. Let Y be an inner product space, x E X\K, and y. E K. 
Then y0 is a best approximation t  x if and only if there xist m 6 n + 1 
points ti ET and m scalars Ai> 0 with xy Ai = 1 such that 
0) CT li< Y(ti) - Yo(ti), *r(ti) - yo(t;) > G 0 for all YE K 
(ii) Ilx(t,)- yO(ti)llI = I x- yOll for i= 1, 2, . . m. 
IL in addition, K is a linear subspace, then condition (i) may be replaced 
b 
(i’) xy Ai{ y(t,), x(ti) - yo(ti)) = 0for all YE K. 
In the special case when T is compact and K is an n-dimensional linear 
subspace, Corollary 2 educes toCorollary 4.1of Tanimoto [6]. 
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